
Week of April 6 - April 10 

2nd Grade Fun Home Learning 

Learning Target   

Reading:  I can create mental images in my mind for a 
better understanding of the text. 
 
 

Listen to your teacher reading a story in Seesaw.  Then 
draw a picture of what you visualized.  Record yourself 
using the words that helped you make that image.  
Visualizing Activity on Seesaw 

Writing:  I can write an introduction to a letter that 
expresses my opinion.  
 
 

Using Seesaw, type out a letter to the author about 
your opinion of the story.  Make sure to use one of the 
following in your introduction:  

● a quote from the story,  
● a question about the story  
● a pop out word  

Math: I can identify coins and their value. 
 
I can identify and partition objects into halves, fourths and 
eighths. 

Watch the following video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMSAzl6V95M&feature=youtu.
be 
Create a chart, poster or video on Seesaw explaining what is the 
same and what is different about pennies, nickels, dimes, and 
quarters. 
Extend the activity by showing the different ways you can make 
$0.25. 
Continue with pizza activity 
Parent Instructions for Pizza Fraction Activity 
 Student Instructions for Pizza Fraction Activity (Two week activity)  

Science:  Earth/Physical Science 
I can explain the basic needs of an animal . 
 

Choose a pet (any pet you would like to have) and decide 
what that pet would need for a happy, healthy, life. Pretend 
a friend is going to watch your pet while you are out of 
town. Write down all the instructions they would need to 
take care of your pet everyday. Do not forget its basic 
needs!! 

https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=aRdQPJJOSUWgBHxTmXmY6A&prompt_id=prompt.fe5a69d8-7b82-4871-bf29-14f1e444eb55
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMSAzl6V95M&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMSAzl6V95M&feature=youtu.be
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-CMLg5yn1QvAY9G9SBmJgt4CSUNRvh7C/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tm5DbJ_d68R4DcXzpuc3miQTm3dgUJmD/edit


Social Studies: I can identify why people earn, save, and 
spend money.   

Watch the following story; 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXNBUhYkRRI 
What happened to all of Alexander’s money? 
Go into Seesaw and record yourself explaining to 
Alexander why he only has bus tokens left. 

*Let’s have FUN learning at home!*  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXNBUhYkRRI

